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May Calendar Highlights
Fri 7
Mother & Daughter Supper, Christ
Church (CC), 7.30 pm
Sat 8
3rd Dilmah Croquet
Championships, Yacht Club, 9-12
Sat 15
Deadline for Honorary Members
Tue 25
CWS Meeting, CC, 3.30pm
Mon 31
Deadline for proposing BS President, Treasurer & Secretary

BS GOLFER MAKES
BRITISH OPEN

See the online calendar at
http://www.brownbearsw.com/
freecal/BritSoc

STOP PRESS
CROQUET: 3RD BS
DILMAH CHAMPIONSHIPS, 9am - 12 noon Sat
8
May,
Buceo Yacht
Club.
All
welcome,
inexperience
preferred. A
chance
to
wrest
the
silver from
archvillains
Empson and
Empson.
$200 pesos to enter
(BritSoc members $150),
including Rose’s Lime Cordial and Dilmah Tea.
Please send a mail to
britsoc@gmail.com or call
712 6864 by noon on
Thursday 6 May.
GET
NOMINATING
your candidates for British Society President,
Treasurer and Secretary.
Nominations must reach
britsoc@gmail.com by 31
May for the AGM on 10
June. (Grand Council: 24
June) Also your nominations for Honorary Members by 15 May.
JUNIOR CALEDONIAN
NB new date: Sat 12 June
Inside this issue:
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Interview with UK
actor Robert Rowe
Letter: Syd Blackwell
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Embassy News
Language corner
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Competition
Cheesy grill recipe
Young and Pretty

Nicolas Teuten

Not an easy task, making the
British open - they’re a taciturn lot - but Nicolas Teuten,
15, son of Britsoc members
Mark Teuten and Adriana
Ponzoni, has managed it by

qualifying for the Junior
British Golf Open Championships in Scotland in July.
Nico is the first Uruguayan
ever to have been invited to
play in the junior champs.
A tidy golfer with a handicap of 1, he practises regularly at Punta Carretas and
the Cerro, in between his
studies at Ivy Thomas
School in Pocitos. He has
just been working on his
tournament game in Argentina. The competition in
Scotland will be merciless,
but Mark and Adriana will
be there to cheer on their
son, despite being far from
their usual stamping ground
of southern England. One of
the benefits of having competed, whatever the result
may be, is that Nico gets
tickets to the British Open
itself. Does anyone know of
somewhere for the family to
stay?

MVD TO LHR: 5 DAYS 7 HOURS
Among the many travellers caught up in the chaos of Ash
Thursday, 15 April 2010, were Newsletter Editor Jonathan
Lamb and his daughter Julia, who were in Madrid en route
to London. After two days of queuing at Barajas airport for
hotel vouchers, and discovering that hiring a car to the UK
would cost 2000 euros, some of their group decided to stay in
Spain and others tried to reach Paris and Eurostar by rail.
The Lambs made it to Bilbao by train, visited the Guggenheim art museum (‘amazing’) and then caught a P & O ferry
to Portsmouth. Luckily the Bay of Biscay was sunny and
flat calm. The Eurostar faction got home first, but the ferry
party had the best time, despite taking more than 5 days.
Were you caught up too? Let us know at britsoc@gmail.com.

NEWSLETTER CIRCULATION
HITS ONE THOUSAND
The circulation of the British Society Newsletter has risen to
over 1000, thanks to the goodwill of existing readers who
have signed up their friends, and of the Anglo who now circulate the Newsletter to staff across Uruguay. Other schools
are welcome to do the same. Please, though, if you’re forwarding the Newsletter, let us know how many it’s going to,
as it helps us get donors. And to save you time, please tell
your readers that if they would like to get the latest and
freshest Newsletter free as soon as it hits the streets, they
can just send an e-mail to britsoc@gmail.com with the letter
Y as the subject line (N later if they want to be removed).
Meanwhile there are spaces for donors from July onwards.

1 May 2010

TRIP TO
FRAY
B E N T O S

The Society has been offered
the chance to make an expedition into the interior. Pith
helmets and punkah wallahs will not be needed,
however, as the trip would
involve travelling to Fray
Bentos by coach on a Saturday morning in October
(most probably 9/10, but
tbc), visiting the old and the
new in the form of the Anglo
frigorífico and the UPM paper mill, having a dinner on
the Saturday night for those
who want it, staying in the
Gran Hotel Fray Bentos at a
special rate for British Society members and returning
to Montevideo by coach on
the Sunday after a leisurely
breakfast.
See p.4. The
overall excursion price
would depend on numbers,
so please send answers to
the following non-binding
q u e s t i o n s
t o
britsoc@gmail.com, or phone
them through to 712 6864:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Fancy going?
If not, why not?
If so, how many?
Twin beds or double?
Up for dinner on Sat?
If so, how many?
Special diet?
Mobility problems?
Coach there and
back, or meet there?

FILM NIGHT: BACK
TO THE 40’S & 50’S

British film newsreels from
the 1940’s and 50’s, chez
the O’Neills at San Lucar
1574, Carrasco, on Friday 18
June at 1930H.
Tickets
$150 (paid-up BS members
$100). Light refreshments
will be provided. Numbers
limited to 30. Please confirm to britsoc@gmail.com
by Tuesday 15 June.

Visit the old Anglo Frigorifico and the new UPM paper mill in Fray Bentos thanks to our donors GH Hotels, see pp 1 & 4
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TREADRobert Rowe
in ‘The
Drama of
the River
Plate’ ,
March 2009.
Below, in
‘The Double’
by
Dostoyevsky
Dostoyevsky

ING THE
BOARDS: ROBERT ROWE
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I was a BBC journalist, then a European Union translator,
doing amateur theatre on the side, then retrained at a
drama school a few years ago and went professional.
What is your daily life like?
Like most British actors, I spend about 85% of my time looking for acting work to fill the other 15%. This means scouring
casting announcements, networking and auditioning, while
the actual work, of course, involves rehearsing and performing, as well as learning lines and taking classes in new
skills. It's like being in the army: long periods spent preparing for short bursts of terror!
What's the future for West End Theatre?
Musicals and solid plays starring Hollywood names will go
on keeping it afloat because they fill seats, but a lot of interesting new writing on social, cultural and political issues is
being shown in off-West End houses and Fringe theatres,
and the best of it is often transferred to the West End. The
National is under new management which commissions a lot
of work about what it means to be British now.

Robert, coming to Uruguay in March 2009 has clearly
What were your preconceptions about Uruguay before you
launched your career. What have you done since in the UK?
came, and how did the reality compare?
The most publicly visible thing was a TV commercial for a
sandwich-bar chain called Subway which has been running I'd heard it was nice. And it was. Best things for someone
on several channels since December. I am on screen for 5 coming from London were the clean air, the straightforward
seconds but complete strangers say: "I'm sure I've seen you and helpful people - Uruguayan and British - the lack of
in something...". Or perhaps it's because of a TV comedy se- stress, the manageable size and affordable cost of everyries 'Ladies of Letters', where I am a lecherous old party thing, and the stunning Atlantic beaches.
alongside Anne Reid, famous from 'Coronation Street', and
What would you ideally like to be doing in ten years' time?
Maureen Lipman, a wonderfully funny comedienne.
Living, I hope!
Given that, my
main love will
always be the
theatre.
One
ambition is to
write
something
my
friends and I
can
perform
I get cast a lot as doctors, for example in a sci-fi film about (maybe in Uruweird brain experiments, or as patients in medical training guay?), and I
films. I even recycled my scary Nazi from 'The Drama of the have a few
ideas.
River Plate' as a concentration camp "doctor".

On stage I was Dale Harding in 'One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest', a crooked factory boss in the 1950s musical 'The Pajama Game', a proof-reader on a sleazy tabloid in a new play
called 'Damages', and a forgotten New Orleans writer in the
British premiere of an early Tennessee Williams play, 'Mr
Paradise'. Lately I've gone more classical, taking a 'Cherry
Orchard' to a theatre festival in Serbia, then playing Lear in
a version of Shakespeare's play set in the 1960s and a creepy
schemer in a Dostoyevsky adaptation, 'The Double'.

Give us a plug:

How did you come to be an actor?

Membership payments

For a trial period of three years there will be no subs, just a one-off joining fee of $1000. Members who were paid up for
2009 before 15 January 2010 do not have to pay the fee. To apply, write to britsoc@gmail.com. You’ll need a proposer and
seconder (usually) and $1000. Once the Committee has approved you can pay at the Anglo Centro, Pocitos or Portones; or
to the Treasurer Michael Brown (mail michaelb76@aol.com, tel. 600 7110). Please remember the Society in your will.

Letter
Dear Sir,
I was interested to read about the film
on eye disease (NL March 2010). My
father was English by birth
(Wolverhampton). His family emigrated
to Canada when he was nine. The only
time he was ever back in England was
for a good part of WWII, which, ever
after, he referred to as his international
travelling. He didn't like flying, but he
loved to drive!!!!
My father only had one eye in the last
half of his life. He lost an eye to a cancerous tumor at age 48. A machinist by
trade and a golfer and skier by choice,
he had to make a major adjustment. He
did so, successfully. In his eighties, he

faced macular degeneration in his
remaining eye. Naturally he didn't
tell anyone. It was obvious, however,
as, at age 86, he "decided" to first
"give up" skiing, and then, golf, a
game he loved with a passion. Eventually, it caught up to him with the
requirement of annual driver's licence
testing. He failed the eye test (of
course!). So, at age 86, they announced they were taking away his
licence. This did not sit well with a
man who had driven for 70 years. He
retook the test. He failed again. They
basically told him there was no way
he could pass and not to come back.
He was not willing to give up. He had
a plan. He got in the car and with his
one macularly degenerated eye, drove
about an hour to another town. Here,
he visited the driving center just before noon and managed to get to see
the eye chart they would be using to

test him. He copied down the letters by
standing close to the chart. Over lunch,
he memorized all the lines. He took the
test and passed and received a paper
permit to drive.
A while later, his new driving licence
arrived by mail. I was not living in the
same area and was not aware of all this,
but when my younger brother found out
he again had received a licence, he told
my father that he ever heard of him driving, he would call the police and report
him and tell the story of how he obtained
the licence. As far as I know, my father
never used the licence, but he proudly
held it. I now have the licence. It is the
only thing of his I own - a defiant symbol
of one man's reluctance to accept macular degeneration. My father died of cancer two years later, at age 88.
Syd Blackwell

MAID RECOMMENDED. Stellar cook, likes children, cleans and irons well. Excellent recommendations, including those of
Yvonne Miles Kelly and Frances Brown. Will work 8 hours but not live in, hence availability. Lives Piedras Blancas. Call
Yvonne on 710.3998 or Frances on (042) 22.4462.
Visit the old Anglo Frigorifico and the new UPM paper mill in Fray Bentos thanks to our donors GH Hotels, see pp 1 & 4
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EMBASSY WEBSITE
ukinuruguay.fco.gov.uk

Embassy News

The Ambassador and Joanna invited the British Community and Embassy
contacts to celebrate the Queen's Birthday - this time on 21 April,
the Queen's actual birthday. We were blessed with a beautiful sunny
day that made it perfect for guests to enjoy the garden. Scotch whisky, beer
and some typical English food (including cornish pasties and sausage rolls)
were served. The Ambassador took the opportunity to introduce Andrew
Beare as the new Honorary Consul based in Punta del Este (more in the next
NL - Ed.) Congratulations Andrew!

PLAYERS. Next show: "The Grönholm Method" by Jordi Galcerán, trans Marcelo Garmendia, director Jack Sprigings.
Thurs to Sats 20 May - 12 June at 2100hrs. $180, concs $90. Paid up MP members $50. montevideoplayers@gmail.com
DIGS NEEDED. English student coming to Uruguay in July/Aug 2010 for work experience has found work, but not lodgings. If anybody can take him in free or cheaply please contact Mark Teuten at mteuten@teutenabogados.com or 9088638.

RENTED ACCOMMODATION SOUGHT for retired British couple from Nov 2010 to Feb 2011. Eg
one-bedroom flat in Carrasco or Pocitos. Write to topturntom@yahoo.co.uk cc lambfam@adinet.com.uy.

LUNCH CLUB SOUVENIRS FROM URUGUAY
At the Club de Lunch on 7
April there was a talk by a
representative of Leadgate,
Pluna’s new majority
stakeholders, about how
they had turned round the
airline by focusing on profitable routes, commercializing customer services and
standardising aircraft. It
was a very interesting talk,
as always in the lunch
club. Are we alone, however, in wondering about
the name Leadgate? Although it is supposed to be
pronounced Leedgate, as in
‘leader, take me to your’,
could it not also be pronounced led? And would
one really want a gate
made of lead? The hinge
would break in no time.
The bars and struts would
sag. It would be hell to lift.
Somebody would steal it,
surely, and the cows would
get out.
MR & Mrs RALPH had a
son who was a dog. What
did they name him?

When you’ve taken people yerba mate and their attics are full of gourds, and they’ve confessed they
find dulce de leche a bit sweet, what other small
gifts would they actually like? Ideas please.

CHRIST CHURCH
(Interdenominational) Chapel at Lieja 6437, corner
of Arocena, Carrasco. English speaking services
Sunday ll am, with Sunday school, and nursery
care. Midweek activities for adults, youth and children. Email christchurch@christchurchmvd.org.

LINK OF THE MONTH thanks to Rick Empson

(good one, this, with the UK elections coming up):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRKwb957r6Y

LEGAL

SERVICES

OFFERED

Attorney at law Valeria Martinez graduated in
2003, did litigation for OSE from 2006 to 2009 and
currently works in Montevideo Town
Council´s Legal Department. In 2009 she
was awarded the Cambridge International Legal English Certificate, allowing
her to give legal advice in English. As a
sole practitioner Valeria specialises in
Private Law (Civil, Family, Employment
and Commercial Law), counselling and
pleading cases in court. The firm is at
Colonia 1086, office 402. Telephone: 901
90 15. Mobile: 099 57 20 30. E-mail:
valawlor@adinet.com.uy.

LANGUAGE CORNER
No prizes, just pride. Entries if you
must to britsoc@gmail.com.
1) Give four sentences illustrating
the difference between lascivious,
lewd, lecherous and libidinous.
2) What are these?
3)
From what
1892 comic novel is
this
taken?
Everybody so far has accepted for our
quite grand little party for tomorrow.
Mr. Perkupp, in a nice letter which I
shall keep, wrote that he was dining
in Kensington, but if he could get
away, he would come up to Holloway
for an hour. Carrie was busy all day,
making little cakes and open jam
puffs and jellies. She said she felt
quite nervous about her responsibilities tomorrow evening. We decided to
have some light things on the table,
such as sandwiches, cold chicken and
ham, and some sweets, and on the
sideboard a nice piece of cold beef
and a Paysandu tongue…
NATIVE SPEAKER SEEKS WORK.
Lee Dart, Aussie, 54, IT expert, lives
here. Call 908 3518.

A: Ralph Ralph

Visit the old Anglo Frigorifico and the new UPM paper mill in Fray Bentos thanks to our donors GH Hotels, see pp 1 & 4
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COOK IN RESIDENCE

britsoc@gmail.com

Ham, Leek and Camembert Grill
A quick tasty lunch or supper

President: Richard Cowley
tel 710 2809
racowley@gmail.com
Secretary: Susan Drever
tel 712 2269
sudrever@gmail.com
Treasurer: Michael Brown
tel 600 7110
michaelb76@aol.com

Newsletter Editor:
Jonathan Lamb
tel 712 6864
lambfam@adinet.com.uy
Vice-President: Camilla
O’Neill
tel 604 3354
charleso_neill@hotmail.com
Auditor: Ian McConnell
Distributor: Patsy Cobham

MAKE A DONATION
and we will thank you on every page! On behalf of a growing number (now over 2000, see
p1) of Uruguay’s most affluent and influential
movers and shakers, plus diplomats,
international companies, recent settlers and
language institutes. Mail britsoc@gmail.com
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600mls chicken or vegetable stock
700g potatoes, peeled and thickly sliced
450g leeks washed and sliced on the diagonal
100g thinly sliced natural cooked ham
125g camembert thinly sliced
Put the stock in a large pan and heat to boiling,
add the potatoes and cook for 10 minutes, add
the leeks and continue to cook for a further 5 minutes or until the
potatoes are just tender (not mushy)
Drain - reserving the liquid - and preheat the grill.
In a shallow heatproof dish, layer up the sliced potatoes and leeks
with the ham - season in between layers.
Pour over 4 tablespoons of the reserved potato stock.
Lay the cheese on top, then grill for 5 minutes until the cheese has
melted and is beginning to brown.
Serve immediately with very crusty warm bread and butter and/or
a salad or a big bowl on its own!
If you don't have camembert - brie, grated gruyere, blue cheeses
and cheddar types work just as well!

-Joanna Mullee

NEW MEMBERS.

Competition: Maureen gets lucky dip

A warm welcome to Adriana Tissoni, Merle
Faminow, Valeria Martinez, David Hoey and Kenn Back.

Congratulations to Maureen Hyland for suggesting that the pop group who could advertise pilas
larga vida is Duran Duran. Previously it was
Carol Shearer who spotted that Mrs Kirschner’s
yogi son would be called Harry Kirschner. For
each of them a box of 100 Tetleys teabags from
the BritSoc Lucky Dip, which will make an appearance at the croquet on 8 May. Next, a double,
but not by Dostoyevsky Dostoyevsky (p2): what
was the first name, much cursed recently, of Mr
A. Quito? And, appropriately for May Day, what
is the answer to the following crossword clue?
‘That’s it,’ signalled the sinking Spaniard (1.1.1.)’

Tony Beckwith

was born in Buenos Aires but came to Montevideo with his parents, Rex and Muriel Beckwith,
when he was three years old. He lived the idyllic
childhood that many of his contemporaries remember, growing up in Pocitos and going to the
British Schools. After graduating in 1960 he
went into the advertising business. A few years
later he left Montevideo and set off to see the
world. He eventually settled in 1980 in Austin,
Texas, where he lives with his wife Lillian, and
where he works as a writer, poet, and translator.

YOUNG AND PRETTY
Remember when we were young and pretty?
or was it the other way around?
when we played on the swings
and did all kinds of things
on our magical merry-go-round
Did the sun really shine that brightly?
was the air that exquisitely sweet?
yes it was, we were there
with the wind in our hair
and sand on the soles of our feet
GH Hoteles Fray Bentos offer a fascinating package that compares the two main industries in Rio Negro over 100 years.
‘Industry Past and Present’ includes a visit to the museum of
the Revolution, the ex Frigorifico Anglo, known in the last century as ‘The World’s Kitchen’ for providing meat products to
soldiers in World War II (who hasn’t heard of Uruguayan products Fray Bentos corned beef and Oxo?) and now perfectly preserved as if its employees had just gone out to lunch. By contrast, the UPM paper mill (ex Botnia) is a spectacular if controversial example of modern technology which explains why this
week it was revealed the most profitable mill in the whole UPM
group. The cost of the package is
USD 45 per person per night for
one night (enough for visiting the
city’s two main industrial
attractions) or USD 35 pppn for
two nights. See www.granh.com.
BS transport to Fray Bentos would
be extra: see questionnaire on p1.
Visits (minimum age 10 years for
UPM) last about 90 minutes. Hotel
checkout is at 12 noon, but the
Gran Hotel is offering a late
checkout to BS members. Small
pets are admitted to the hotel
under their owners’ formal
responsibility.
‘Be sure to send OXO’

Those memories are with me forever
in a treasure chest under my bed
and there's never a day
when those movies don't play
again and again in my head
- Tony Beckwith

Coming events
May
Fri 7

Mother & Daughter Supper, Christ Church
Hall, Lieja 6437, Carrasco. 7.30 p.m.
Sat 8 3rd Dilmah Croquet Championships, Buceo
Yacht Club, 9-12 noon, see p1
Sat 15 Deadline for proposing Honorary Members
Tue 25 CWS Meeting at 3.30 pm, Christ Church
Mon 31 Deadline for proposing BS President and
Secretary
June
Thu 10
Sat 12
Fri 18
Thu 24

BritSoc AGM, 7pm Christ Church
Junior Caledonian, British Schools gym
BritSoc Film Night: 1940’s and 50’s, see p1
Grand Council Meeting, 7pm Christ Church

Visit the old Anglo Frigorifico and the new UPM paper mill in Fray Bentos thanks to our donors GH Hotels, see p1 & above

